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Philadelphia Banks.Auntinorin "journal. Our city banks are not paying out many of
their own notes. Theirtnovements all indicate
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a gradual liquidation cl business. arid if Conti•
tined as at present until the second Monday in
April, we have scarcely u duubt they will be so
far reduced no to be able to resume specie pay-
ments without difficulty. They are loaning lit-
tle, and aro limiting their liabilities to the pub-
lie by every means in their power. Their
stock of coin is understood to be steadily in-
creasing, and their suspended bills are being
settled by payments, and such substitutionof
new bills as are satisfactory to the parties. The
bunks are 'evidently preparing to meet the re•
quirements of the new law•, by resuming specieWednesday lllorrang, November 4, 1857.

/NI.T4CO°PJEC3O.
We request those of our subscribers whore-

ceive their papers, to inform us of those in their
immediate neighborhoods whoare subscribers
to the "Journal," and have failed to receive
the same, since the stealing o f our paek-bOok,
b) ruffians on the 11th of October.

New Card-Press.
liming bought afast "C ARD-PRESS," we

are now prepared to print in the prcportion of
three cards in the 'saute time that any other
press in the county can print one, consequent.
ly we can print them cheaper—if notdone well
we make no charge at all. We atilt your pa.
tronage.
• SW Life Illmtrated is a First class Pictori-
al Weekly Journal, devoted to Entertainment,
Improvement, and Fromm, designed to en-
courage a spirit of Hope, Manliness, Sell-Re-
liance, and Activity ; to illustrate life in all its
Phases, It is an elegant quarto of eight beau-
WM pages—a trifle larger than the Illustrated
Eoud.m News—a perfect tnodel of excellence
in size, shape, nod sentiment, and is, altogeth-
er one of the most sound and sensible of live
papers. It is a high-toned Pictorial Weekly,
which ought to he read by every Family.—
Published at P 2 n year, and to Clubs of Four,
itwill be sent three months for One Dollar, by
Fowler and Wells, 309 Broadway, Now York,

PETERSON'S MAGA ZlNE.—This popular La•
sly's Magazit•.e will be greatly improved for I

1858. Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Mr. 1, D. E. N.
Southworth, and all the best writers, will con-
tribute regularly. Its fashions are always the
latest an 4 prettiest ; its steel Engravings mag-
nificent ; its Patterns for the Work-Table, its
Household Receipts, kc., almost countless.—
The price is but two Dollars a year, or a dol-
lar less than Magazines of its class. It is the.
Magazinefor the Times. To clubs it is cheaper
still ; viz three copies for $5, or eight for $10;
with a splendid premium to the person getting
up the Club. Specimens sent gratis.

Address CHARLES J. PETERSON,
306 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

WELL DONE, LITTLE LEBANON.—Lebanon
county, is the only one of the old W hig counties '
east of the Alleghenies, at therecent election,
that has maintained its old opposition to Loco.
focoism. It has given an average majority of
about 700 for the whole enmity ticket, and
elected the Republican candidate fur :fate
Senator in the Lebanon and Dauphin District,

le Leber.majorityfor Wilmot. C
Our (lien( Worth, of the Courier; has reason
to fee: proud of his little county.

PILLOW PROVED A LIAR I—General Gideon
Pillow, the redoubtable hero ofinsitle•dit.ch-
digging memory during the Mexican war, was

candidateiti Tennessee, for the United States
Senate ; and with a view of strong:betting his
claim, published en address, in which, after
fairly nauseating the public with laudations of
onellVideon Pillow,' us thereal hero of the
Mexican war; and author and planner of the
principal achievetnents of the American arms,
accused Geu. Scott of offering n bribe of $10,•
000, to Santa Anna ; ex president Tyler of bri
bint the pass of Maine, with a like aunt,and
Gen, Hitchcock, with some alarming delin.
queney. we forget what.

All three of the accused, however, and, in
short, pronounce the whole of these statements,
an unmitigated lie front beginning to end.

Gideon is mum on the head of it.

Payments on the day named. This is wise, for
it is manifest that the bunking institutions of
the country are commanding less of sympathy
than on the day of theirfailure, and the longer
payment is deferre' the less sympathy there
will ho. But that all doubt on the subject
may be put to rest, and the hope exprestel in
ionic quarters effectually cut off, the Legisla-
ture should, early in its regular session, take

I such action as will sliow a fixed determination
on their part nut to extend the time beyond the
period named. Withspecie payments we look
for the first signs of a revival of credit.--Led•
tier, Tar,dey. •

S.RIFF'S SALES.—The Sheriffof this coon
ty advertises for sale at the Court House in this
borough, on Monday, the 9th day .of Novem•
ber, the rollowing

A lot of ground in the borough of Cassvide,
containing 10acres, with a large building on
the same ; to be sold as the property of Cass.
vide Seminary.

'Also, 90 acres of land in West tp., a tract of
2413 acres, oue of 28 acres on Warriors.' Ridge,
ono of 89 acres, one of 102 acres, and one of
200 acres in Porter township. To be sold as
the property of John Huyett.

A two-story log dwelling house in Jackson
township;.property of John and Sarah Greer.

A lot of ground in Marklesburg ; property
of A. Megnban.

Twelve acres of land in Franklin township,
ns the property of John Y. Hay and Martin
Steiner.

'Two +bts in Cassville, with improvements on
the some, as the property of Cassville Semina-

A tract of 120 acres in Henderson township,
propertyof ChristianCosts, .. _

Two lots in Broad Top City—property of W.
Fisher. Also, 41 acres of land in Hopewell
township ; property of same.

One acre of land in Penn tp. ; property of
Henry Barrie],

Two lots in Mooresville, as the .property of
Jacob Snyder.

80 acres in Tell township, property of Niel'.
olas Goushorn.

DEATH OF Moo. DR. Rests.-0n Friday last,
Mrs. Alin Rush, wife of Dr. James Rt.* of
Philadelphia, died at Soratoga, where fur some
Jacob Ridgway, Esq., ofPhiladelphia, and at
his decease inherited a large portion of his
wealth. Her annual soirees, or balls, have been
beyond comparison, the most costly entertain.
meets ever given in Philadelphia. On them
occasions she expended thousands upon thou-
sands of her immense fortune in order to sur-
pass all others in gorgeous display and doz.
aling splendor. Iler mansion to ChestnutSt.
was noted for its proportions and the splendor
of its internal arrangements. She obtained a
notoriety far and wide in American society, for
her 'expensive parties, and her death will be a
serious loss to a certain circle in Philadelphia.

*The next Legislature of this State will
be strongly urged to prohibit the circulation of
bank notes of a less denomination that ten dol.
tars. Some very prominent gentlemen are in

favor of carrying up the limit to twenty five
dpllars, so that paper as a curl, ncy shall not
interfere with thefree circulation of the highest
denomination of coin. There is much reason
in favor of twenty-five dollar notesas the lowest
denomination ofbank bills.

/ffrOur latest St. Paul papers give the fol.
lowing totals of the gubernatorial vote in Min.
nesote, at the recent election :—Raiusey, Re.
publican, 14,364; Sibley, Dent., 12,735. The
returns already received at the office of the
Territorial Secretary foot up 30,000 votes, and
it is believed that the entire stint will reach
over 40,000. At the election for delegate to
'Congress, two years ago, the vote wan only
9000.

Pow: Jou:: Mramscc.—John Mitchell, the
"Irish Patriot," who was at one thee a "greet
man" in New Turk, has been pretty much lest
sight of since he expressed his ardent desire fur
a good Alabama plantation well stocked with
negro slaves. We notice in our exchanges that
be has turned up in Knoxville, Tennessee,
where he lately attempted to whip the editor of
the Kt oicalc Register, but unexpecteilty, lot
doubt, the whipping proved to be on the other
side. Mitchell was armed with pistols, &c.,
but the editor throttled him before he had time
to use bis weapons. The editor was taken off
of him, after which he went mid armed hits-
self, and met Mitchellon the street, and brand.
ed hits as a "rdlian, a scoundrel, a highway
assassin and a murderer at heart, and an in-
famous coward." Mitchell thought "discretion
the better part of valor," and made tracks.—
Gallant Mitchell I

Zia"'Baltimore city appears to be laboring
under great excitement in reference to the act
of the Governor of Maryland in proclaiming
the city under martial law. A public meeting
ho 'men called, and the Governor asked by
lur,e numbers of citizens to withdraw his
proclamation. The officers of the military
have called on him, and made known their
design not to obey his orders, but the enrol•
meet of a special military force, pursuant to
the orders issued by him, still goes on, the
Democrats actively urging itforward. Mean-
time, the Mayor is preparing his arrange.
moots.

gerAt Jacksonville, Florida, the yellow fe.
ver is raging fatally, there having been fifty
deaths since the first of October. In cense.
(pence the streets of the town were deserted,
the Court had adjourned, and a day of fasting
and prayer had been observed.

Caleb Cushing, late Attorney General of
the United States during the administration
of President Pierse, has been nominated by
the Democrats of Newburyport as their candi•
date for the Massachusetts State Senate, and
has accepted the honor.

SerProm Minr:::ta our latest bulletin is
the following from The Times (St. Paul) of
24th lout:

WirJames 0. Brayman, late editor of the
Chicago Democrat, having pled guilty to
dealing letters from the post ofßce in that city,
has been sentenced to four years' hard labor
in the penitentiary.

gar The Governoreaßhode Island, Mao.
saehutetts and lowa have just issued procla-
mations ordering Thanksgiving in these States
on the 26th ofNovember.

le` We publish this week a full offit•ial re•
port of the State election. Itshould be pre.
'cried, as very useful for future reference.

isirA telegraphic despatch from Baltimore
aunouuces that the Uorsrour has withdraws
his proclamation.

Prom Kansas.
We have again important news from Kan-

sas. A fraudulent return of over 1000 Demo-
cratic mnjority, in McGee county, has been
made. The whole district is an Indian reser-
vation, nut open to white settlers. The re•
turn has therefore been rejected by the Gover-
nor. Judge Cato, of one ofthe U. S. Courts,
has issued a writ against the Governor, order•
ing him to give the certificates ofelection in
the Johnson and Douglas district to the Pro-
slavery candidates. The Governor refused to
comply. The intruderson the Delftware tndi-
an lands, of whom the government at Wash-
ington received official notice, nod whose re-
moval it ordered, were the Missouri voters,
who, having completed the election farce, lime
gone hack to Missouri. So the agenthas no
removals to make.

The Constitutional Convention met at Le.
compton on Monday the 18th, but there was
no quorum presect on thator the succeeding
day, anti as the telegraph has since brought us
no advices of their doings, except the fart that
they were to meet on the 30th, it is presumable
that they adjourned until that date, in rouse.
gheeo of the inability to procure a quorum.
The Washington States says that the Court.-
tico will not submit the constitution to a pop!,
Ins tote, while other advices front Washington
say positively, that unless this be done. Presi-
dent Buchanan will-notsend it to Congress.

Later Still.
Stirring news continues to come from Kan-

sas. A titivate despatch from Lawrence re•
ceived at New York, says that Governor \Val.
ker and Secretary Stanton had been obliged to
flee frets Leeoinptou to I.3ttecia; on account of
threats by the ultrapro.slavery men ; that She-
riff Walker of Douglas county, was with a pos.
se of men at Beneciu, protecting the officials;
that a special messenger had been sent for Col.
Sumner's command, and that a document was
circulating at Lawrence, inviting Walker
to come to that town and pledging him
protection. Despatchesfront Washington re.
peat that theadministration is opposed to Wel.
ker's course and will censure him itt sorb a
way as. to cause both his resignation .d that
of Start., but these are lucre rumors, and
'were last night so confessed by the same tele.
graphic correspondent of the associated press
who first gavekm publicity, and who now as•
eertains on "sprcific iuquiry" that the report is
"without the least founclatian."

Eames Election.
The Lawrence Republican ofthe 23d ultimo

contains the result of the late election in Kan-
sas front nearly all the counties. Those not
received cast but few votes. They stand—

Free State. §lave State. Whole No.
Council 9 4 13- ,
Represents i:c 24 15 39

But as the Republicanparty has a clear ma-
jority in both branches, they will undoubtedly
reject the infamously fraudulent returns from
Kickapoo, and give the Free Stare memlatrs
cast. When his is duce, the Legislature will
stand :

Council,
Representatives,

Republican. 11,ertiocrat
12 1
32 7

This will give the Free State party more than
two.thirds majority in both branehes, and will
enable them to repeal the black Pro.Slavery
nuctments ut• the Border Riiffmns.

The India News.
Tho Baltic brings much more favorable ti.

dings from India than was anticipated. 'lke
English had been stkecessful in various sorties
from Lucknow, and also in various decisive en-
gagements. Delhi still held out, it is true, butall that the English hoped for was to keep it
besieged until reinforcements could come up.
loch now remained still in the hands of the
English, who had even sailed outand attacked
the besic;,ing swarms with brilliant success.I lavelock had defeated the rebels in a ninth

and was at Cuwnpnre, awaiting reit,
foreements with which to go to the relief of
Lucknow, by the middle of :'eptember.

smali mutinies at different pelts had been
instantly suppressed, and cu new out Lreaks of
any importance had occurred.

Recruits, after a wonderfully quick pus,nget
' had commenced to tieback at esloatia, mud
would noon be on thcir march to the ittierior.
These troops are frei,l,ol down with the ven-
geance of the whole British nation, and, when
opportunity offers, the havoc and skughter
they will execute among the savageit,: bathe-
rious wild beasts will be awful and terrible.
We may hope that the back of this unholy re.
hellion is broken, and that there remains no-

' thing but to teach the treacherous and inhuman
butchers a stern, bloody lesson that they will
never forget.

The Virginia Ne;Sehool Presbyterian
Synod—Withdrawal from the GeneralAssembly.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.I The New School Presbyterian Synod of Vir-
ginin, have adopted the report of the Commit-
tee on the Minutes of the General Assembly
recommending a withdraw' of the Synod remIthat body in consequence of its action on the

)slavery question. The vote stood 30 yeasagainst 3 nays, the latter being given by
IMessrs. Sunderland, and Haskell, of Wash.
ington, and Dunning of Baltimore."BringBring out your Guns for Ramsey!—We i the Synod then adopted resolutions apprcethink we are safe in announcing this morning 'the election of Alexander Ramsey as Got..•ro. ring as a whole, theresolutions adopted by aor of the new State of Minnesota. Mtr: .fflbs ption of the Church which lately met inneer, please "laugh—out of the other Ride Of . el,mend and pledging itself cordially, to Co.your mouth." Have you heard from Pierce operate in the organization of the United Syn.and Davis Counties. Iof. of the Presbyterian Church, to meet atThe vote stands, Ramsey 10,299, Sibley Knoxville, Tenn., on the first Thursday in9,687. Ramsey's majority, 612." 1 April nest.

ter Foil returns from all 'the counties in I THE WHIG PARTY.Pennsylvania, official in character, show the A correspondent of the nmisylvanialnqui-following votefor Governor:—Packer 188,890; rer urges the re•orgauisatiou of the WhigWilmot 146,1 7; Haalehurst 28,160. Packer's Party, "as the only means of uniting the op-excess over Wilmot 42,743; Packer's excess position to the so•called Democracy." Theover both opponents, 14,582. For President, National Intellifieneer is agitating the samelast fall the vote was:—Buchanan 230,600 ; question, and the other day it had a two•cul-Fremont 147,447 : Pihnore 82,229. There is utun editoral article in favor of u United StatestLus vsiblo a decrease 97,979 in the aggregate Bank. The time is certainly propitious forvote, of 41,610 in the Democratic rote. of 1300 such an undertaking, but it' will require a lonin the Republican vote, and of 94,069 in the ger financial pressure than we should like toAmerican vole. endure to re-animate the Whig Party.

encil Notts. Terrible Shootir4 Affray at Chambers•
burg.

A chiel's amany yedakin' notes,
And prent it.

Passengers in the cars from Chambersburg
last night reported the particulars of a terrible
shouting affray, which occurred at that place
just previous to the train leaving for our city,
is which the participants are relatives, nod
teen of high position in society, The portico
in the case, are a Mr. Craig, who is a resident
of Pittsburg, and his two brothers-in.law,
:Messrs. IWKibbehs, one a representative elect
to Congress from California, and the other the
Superintendent of the Merchants' Hotel at
Philadelphia. It appears that Mr. Craig hail
returned on Monday from Pittsburg to his wife
nt Chambersburg with one of his children, who
bad accompanied Idin to the former place with

the corpse of its young sister, accidentally shot
few days previous. While seated in the care

• yesterday afternoon, in company with ten or

fifteen other passengers, on his return to Pitts.
burg, via our city, Mr. Craig was suddenly

! attacked by his two brothers in-law with re•
solvers, one at the door 1111 d the other at a
it indow of the car, with which they ct mmenced
ficheg nt him in rapid succession, one of the

1 balls whirl effect in his back, and passing
completely tr rough his body. Notwithstanding
which, Mr. Craig immediately sprang to his
feet, and, producing a revolver himself, pursued
his antagonist at the door, mid shot him in the
arm and leg. which caused him to retire itnme-
tliately in company with his brother, who had
by this time exhausted the charges in his pis-

ittir• A sour fellow says that healways looks
under the marriage head fur the news of the
weak.

Atx Mr. Crawford, the American sculptor,
is reported to have died in London on the 10th
inst.

ilarThere are eleven poems in the All°.
gheny meaty, Pa., jail, awaiting their trials
tar murder.

Seven horses belonging to Mr. John
Ross, won killed near Newton Hamilton last
week, by a trainof cars.

Kir 'Biddy, is your mistress oat of spirits
this morning?' Yes, yor honor, she has jilt
taken the last drap she had.'

Eit'• An Irishman woo challenged to fikht a
duel, but declined on the plea that hn did not
want to 'lave his owld mother an orphan.'

SEir An editor down South, who served roar
days on a jury, says, he's so run of low that it
is hard Cue him tokeep from cheating same•
body.

Ak3'" it is a very erroncons imputntion upon
tom of our prominent politicians that he drinks
hard. There's Limiting in the world he does

Z A person looking at some skeletons the
other day, asked a young doctor present ?cher°
he got them. "We raised them.' was the re•
joinder.

SteSr Step mothers aro so called, because the
day after theyare married, they take "steps"
fur kicking the other woman's children into
the street.

Mr. Craig immediately received medical at.
tention, but as his wound was not pronounced
dangerm.s, he resumed his sent in the cars and
proceeded on his journey ns far as Shippei,
burg, where, however, a re-action hal
place, and he was compelled to leave the train
for further medical attention.

mar At the meeting of the !left Congress.
two more new States will he in readiness for
admission into the Union—Minnesota and
Oregon.

fie'. A woman in Florida, of the name of
Cruse, lately gave birth to an infant son which
weighed only one pound. That Cross wasn't
herd to heat.

The wounds received by McKibben were al.
so pronounced not dangerous, Altogether
some eighteen shot were fired in the car, and
the only wonder is that none or the other pas.
sengers were notkilled or wounded.

air At a tair clown East, the reporter, on.
der the head ofdomestic arrangements,gives
the following item : "Best bed comforter—Miss
Susan Thotupson."

Mir An individual is a neighboring. State
advertises for eule 100 barrels of whiskey wh:ch
be had procured 'expressly for his own Use.'
He moat have intended to have a jolly tittle
of it.

It is stated that Congressman WEibbea had
also in his hand a large bowie-knife when he
commenced theattack.

Thuaffair is said to have grown out of an
alleged wrorg inflicted by Craig upon a deal
and dumb sister of the Mliibbens some two
years ago, about which there have been sever.

at disputes between the parties, resulting in a
prosecution, hut the case has never been tried,
Mr. Craig being under bail for $20,000 to
saver.

Seir"Pon. pey,' said a gond-natured gentle-
man to his colored man, '1 did nut know till
to-day you had been whipped last week.'----
'Didn't you, Massa?' replied Pompey knew
it at the time.'

At last accounts the WKibbens were not nr
rested, although it is said that Judge Watts, of
Carlisle, had taken the preliminary steps to do
so on his own responsibility.

Mr. Craig is a gentlemen of wealth and high
etandieg in the community of which he is a
member, and theattack made upon hits is
universally regarded by the citizens of Chan,
bersburg as being cowardly end outrageous.

P. S.—Since writing the above we have re-
&INA tor, 47ry nfeyaveg.ott-ii,
of cars from Chambersburg to day. They
state that Craig received two balls unload of
one, cold that hut one has been extracted, the
other eluding the search of the physicians.—
'lle is still remaining at Shippensburg,
though his case is not considered dangerous.

Sergrapes are becoming quite an article of
produce in Illinois. It is estimated the citi-
zens of Monroe county Will market 150;000 gal-
lons of wine, which at present rates will amount
to $300,000.

bay-President Buchanan has prwented a
splendid gold chronometer lo Captain John.
fl,r hcroie ussi;tUnee- rendered-014e wreeteT
Central America.

31,Wlienzinger township, in Elk county,
gave Packer a majority of two ',wired and
one, a unanimous vote. There is nota Prates.
tant Bible or school in the whole township.--
Comment unnecessary.

serThe Young Men's Christian Union of
Indianapolis hove determined to have a course
of eight lectures during the ensuing winter.
The opening lecture will he delivered by the
Rot'. Dudley A. Tyug, of Philadelphia.

The surnames of the brothers Maibbens
are Joseph and Robert, the fermer being theCongressman elect front California, and the
.individual who shut at Mr. Craig from the door
of the cur. It is since discovered that he re•ceived only a slight wound in dm arm front
the pistol of Mr. Craig. This brother escaped
unwounded.

The M'Kibbens were both arrested at the in-biallefl of Mr. M'Clelland, and bound over in
the auto of $BOO to answer,a charge ofassaultand battery with inept to kill.

"If man could see
The perils and diseases that he elbows
Each day he walks a mile, which catch at hint,Which lull behind and graze hint as he passes,Then he would know thatLife's a single pilgrim.
Fighting unarmed amidst a thousand suldiers."

gfr..."(7u Sunday last, a large meeting of Gor-
mand was held in Philadelphia, drawn together
by an inflammatory appeal in regard to our
pre..ent financial troubles. Violent speeches
were made in the German language. The mot-
to tit 'bread or battle" was oftenalluded to.

SkirSome poet has stated that "the world is
full of chnnze." Don't believe it. Ifse, where
is it? Tisn't it, the banks. Tion't in the pen.
eerier. Ithih't the poet mean by the "world,"
old woollen socks, and bract, shaving Nip.
We propose that the poet be called on to 're.
same."

NJ, James Polly, of our city, was standing
on the platform of the car initned;ately beside
111'liiblien tot the time the oceanic waa made,and narrowly escaped from being shot. Alto.gob, twenty shots were fired—fifteen by thef\l'Kibliens, and five by Craig. This hitter
getiCeinitn, it appears, bad two pistols in Ili,
yossiasion--it Cities nod revoirer.—Hie firing wits principally directed towityl,
11.hiert M'Kibben, as, he thought, heing the
most dangerous ofthe assailants.—flurrisbury2'elegruple.

The Victory of the American Mare
"Prioress."

e.. "Keep your eye ever fixed on the Amer-
ieut. Engle,

Whore we, us the proud bird of destinybuil;
For that wise foul thou roust not

By putting n letielful of old musty salt onits veneruble
Stie Tacit. says that early tnarriages make

us immortal—they are the soul arid cbier prop
of empire--and that Ihe man who resolves to
live without woman, or the woman who resolves
to live without man, are enemies to themselves
destruction to the world, apostates from nature,
and rebels against leaven and earth.

VirSinne dastardly scoundrels entered tt3
office of the linntingdon Journal on Sunday
night, the Hilt inst., and upset cases, pied the
lorms, 'stole the pack-bs oft, and performed sun-
dry oilier diabolical acid. Any man who would
take part in such low lived tricks iv meanr weigh to pull the wool cuffa blind sheep, in
midwinter, and hurter itfor rum.—Bel:o7 Irg.

ger We wish it distinctly understood that
we will not disgrace our character by engaging
iu a personal or political quarrel, anywhere,
wits desperadoes who can break open their
neighbor's house, and injure and steal hits pro-
perty. This is intended for the vagabond who
will understand it. and who, it' his jest deserts
wets meted out to him, would now fill a cell in
the Penitentiary.

terThe Turks and Mabontedanareshaming
their "Christian" teachers. The American
Board of Commissioners, at its late annual ses-
sion in Providence, R. 1., reported among its
successes that "the Bible is freely sold every-
where by Turks and to Turks—even in the yard
nt Sophia's mosque." That is Christian pro-
pagandism abroad. At home, many of the
churches which send these Bibles to the Turks
give the whole weight of their influence to sus-
tain laws which treat as crimes worthy of im-
prisonment amid death, the sale or gitt'of a Bi-ble to any one of the four millions of oar Ame-rican heathen. "Thu ''woe" ofthe hypocrite restupon them.

Our exchanges give a detailed account of
the victory of the American Mare "Prioress"
in England against a field of thirty-fourhorses
many of which have the reputation of being
among the best horses ever Great Britain pro.
duced. The race in`which the American mare
acquitted herself so handsomely, was establish.
ed in 1845, the year when the late Emperor
Nicholas 1. visited England. Bo gave an an-
nual donation $2,500, in theform of a work of
art, to be run for yearly, at Ascot; and the
race fur title prize, until the breaking out of
the Russian war, was alwaye regarded as one
of the most important at "Royal Ascot." The
Cesarewitch and the Grand Duke Michael
Stakes were instituted at Newmarket, in honor
of the visits of the two royal scions of Russia
to the cocoa held at that metropolis of the En-
glish turf. The Make is reported to have been
worth from $lO,OOO to $14,000, and it is raid
Mr. 'a en Brooch has won its bets nearly a quat,
ter of a million of dollars. "Prioress," since
the event, occupies the proud position of first
favorite for Cambridgeshire stakes, a prize
worth about $lO.OOO, Inhis match with Bab.
ylon against Mr. Jackson's Saunterer, he paid
forfeit to the ownerof the latter.

The Failure of the Potato Crop in Eng.1..,A

The London Star, of October 6, says that
the anticipations which had, ut that time, pre.
veiled of a plentiful crop of potatoes in that
country, had been sutPenly dispelled. With.
in the past few weeks the rot had manifested
itself in the most extraordinary manner.—
Hundreds of acres will not pay fur the dig.
ging, and although looking very well when
first taken out of the ground, in less than
twenty-fom hours the potatoes are unfit for
use, Unfortunately this sudden manifestation
of disease is notconfined to any particular dia.
trict, but it seems general. Thin is very sad
intelligence for the poor, as it. practically put
this valnable esculent beyond thou! reach.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,

A meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Ilmiti4don County Agricultural Society
will be held to Huntingdon, on Tuesday of the
first week of the November Court, (10th inst.)
at 11i o'clock, p. m.

As business of the utmost importance to the
Society is to Lo transacted, it is earnestly re•

quested that as full no attendance no possible
will be present, cot only ofthe Ex,cative Corn•
puttee, butalso ofall who are interested in the
agricultural interests of our county.

By Order of the lt xecutive Committee.
n. Menivirr, Sec'y.
Huntingdon, N0v..1, '57.

VILLITABLE 1'A8.74

ParritV,
On Saturday the 17th ult., by Jutnes Moul-

ton, Mr. Anthony Colobine to Miss Sarah E.Hoffer, both of Barren township.
On Tuesday the 27th ult., by Rev. S. I.Reid, Col. Ephraim Burket to Miss Mary M.Burnish, of Morris township.

“Ephraiin is joined tohis idol."

OF ttMESTONE I.Mfl
FOR SALE.

THE subscriber will offer at public sale, on
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2uth, 1957,

his fbrins situated iu Morris tuwmhip, contain•
ing 257 acres. '250 acres are under fence, and
in a good stale of cultivation ; the balance is
timber land. This property is divided about
query into two farms, with a LARGE BRICK

HOUSE and n. frame fluent
.i :4

house, a large barn, wagon ,4 1,5;• •
,- shed and corn crib, carpoi, l4a

-ter and blacksmith shops on ono
and a wool frame house and barn on the other;
good water and fruit on both places, and in a
healthy neighlmrhood.

Also at the same time and place I will offer
496 acres of mountain land, in lots of from 50
to 100 acres, to suit purchasers. This land is

well set with thrifty .
' young cheinut, whit,

and yellow pine, and 7 - •.- 1•4unk timber, and con- •••

venient to the forum, with good roads to nod
ihrfl ft?rPeniN gigaraltY2canal at Water Street. Inc further itar,i,,lautaddress SAMUEL. P. WALLACE,

Spruce Creek, 11'141410m,October 20, 57.-Im.
t.t. ANT NOTES AT PAP,: !

AT THE
HADDWA HE DEPOT.

The subscribers have again returned fromthe East with an enlarged stuck of11,1ROIVA RE,
31E011.el CS' TOOLS,BOLLOW- WARE.

CUTLEPI',
SADI?LERV.

OILS, d• Al/NTS,Coach TiWith an endless variety of /nodur
rnmmininven

y,tion J,sand improvements.
Having purchased our goods at wholesale,chiefly Ilmn manufacturers, we are enabled tosell wholesale and retail—extremely low.Bank Notes taken nt par far goods.Ste^ All orders receive prompt attention.JAS. A. BROWN & Cu.Huntingdon, Oct, 28 1857.

[ESTATE OF B'3l. ORB/SON. BECT.]EXECUTORS' NOTI4 E.
LL persons interested are hereby notified thatIlLetters Testamentary on the estate ofham Orbison Esq., late of the borough or utingtion,die',]., have been granted to the un-deraigned,• and all peraons having claims or de.maids against said edute, are requested tomake known the same, and persOns indebted tomake payment to Wm. I'. Orbison, theactingExecutor.

ELEANOR ORBISON,)THOS. E. ORBISON, E'en',WM. P. ORBISON,lluLtingdoo, October 28,'27.-G6*
Zron at Cost ! !

11111Es tbseribers have on band a largo assort.went of excellent iron, which they will sellat coot for cash, louu• than it can Le had cloo.where in the County, witha view of obtaininga fresh stock on eomtniasien. Our stock etburand round iron is complote. Also Englishbuggy iron, oval, hull. ound, Se., &c.
JAS. A. BROWN & CO,Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1827.-41.

giEMIELAIRT.THE 'TITER sEstoos

GPulvlC ELI (3 in VII'Will commence the Ist of November nest,__Competent instraeters have beets secured, andgeneral satisfaction way be expected._ 00.7,%57,1m..
A LETTER...COPIER FOR SALE.An excellent.one ibr sale at this office. Thisis one of Adams' No. I Cant and Lever Press.

wRALEBON E, REED AND BRASSBoops and Rovd Skirts, ior sale et thocheap stars of D. P. GRIN.
On the 19th ult., in thinborough, by DavidSnare, Esq., Mr. Henry Showalter to Mies Su•

rah Ann McCall, both of Penn township, Hun.tingdon county.
•

Down & SHthud cheapestassortment in town,at
D. P. GWIN'S.-

On the 29th ult.. by the same, Mr. Andrew
Allutu to Mien Jane M. Docker, bothstShirluytownehp, Huntingdon county. GUM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. OWIN'Sthan can be had in town. Call cud HethenPieti, dried Bed; Hums, Shouldersand forJJ sale at the cheap Grocery Store of

LOVE & MoDIVITT. •
--:—...-..,In this borough, on Sunday morning last,af•' D Alt IRON at $3,75 per 100 lbs., atter a short, but serious illness, Mrs. Mary Ray. 1.) [Oct. 28,-4t.] Jut. A. Brown & Co.,mond, aged 59 years, 5 mouths, and 10 days. :

,Inthis borough, on the Slat ult., after an ill• slLt11, P. (!WIN'S,
BONNETS Ingreat variety and cheapness of twenty lour hours, Elisabeth, youngest. a

- •daughter of William and Ellen Stewart, a g ed . UCKSKIN Labout six years, BGOVER & MITI'S Cheap atD. P. OWIN'.

Important Bank Note List.
The following is believed to be a correct list

up to this dole, of the Banks in other States,
which have recently either, failed, suspended or
the notes of which are discredited by the Bro-
kers of Philadelphia. Itshould be preserved
fin• reference, and may save many a del'
lar:
Monsum River Bank, Sandford Maine,
Sandford Bank, do .111110
Halleock Bank, Ellsworth do
Bank of Hallowell, do du
Weave Bank, Hampton Falls N. H.
Exeter Bank, Exeter do
Banke Book, Hanky Vermont.
Ilk of South Royalton, South Royalton do
Stark Bank, Bennington do
Lee Bank, Leo Mass.
li.s River Bank, Beverly do
M0t,,00 Bank, Monson do
iVt,tern Bask, Stiringfield do
A il Rhode Island Banks,
Farmers' Bank of Wicklord Rhode
Warwick Bank, Warwick do
Rode Island Cen.Bank, East 13reenwich do
Ttvettan Bank, Tiverton do
Merchunte' ExCgeßank,Bridgeport Conneiicut
Bridgeport City Bank, do do
Colchester Bank, • Colchester do
Bank of Hartford Co. Hartford do
Exchange Bank, • do do
Charter Utik Bank, do du
Mercantile Bank,' do . du
Pnweatuck Bank, •ritwentuck do
Bank of North America, Sbymour do
Windham Co. Bank, Brooklyn do
Thompson Bank, Thompson • du
Addison Bank, Addison New Yuri
Agricultural Bank, Herkimer. do
Island City Bank, New York du
Mechanics Bleng Asso., do do
East Ricer Bunk, do do
Bowery Bank, - do do
Central llank, Brooklyn do....
Bonk of (lams, Albion do
Hollister Book, Buffalo do
Sackett's Harbor Bank, do do
Reciprocity Book do do
Oliver Lee & Co's Bank do do
Pratt Bank do . do
Niagara River Bank. Tonawanda do
Ontario Book, Canandaigua do
01111160 County Bonk, Phelps do
Western Bonk, Lockport do
Yates CountyBonk, Penn Yan do
littgenot Bank, New Patio do
Commercial Bank, • Clyde do
Tompkins Co. Batik, Ithaca do
Bank of Low ville, Lowrilla do
Batik of Canandaigua, Canandaigua do
Medina Book, !Mina du
Dairymen's Bank, Newport do
Leonerdeville Bak, Leunardsville du
Bank urLima, Lima du
Hamilton Exchange Wk.,Oreene do
Farm'rs &Ultimois' Ilk, Williamsburg do
Bank of Old Saratoga, Schuylersville do
Farmers' Rank, Hod tOll do
Hudson River Bank, do do
Powell Bank,Newburg do_. . . „
I‘'ort hiti g tonBank, Cooperstown do
Bask of Chenaung Co., Horseheads do
Bank of Watertown, Watertown do
N. Y. Central Bank, Utica do
Pine Plains Batik, PinePlains do
Morris County Bank, Morristown N. Aerscy.
Bank of New Jersey, New Brunswick do
Ilerg,•n County Batik. Hackensack do..
Union Bank, Frenebtown do
American Bank, Trenton do
Phillipsburg Bank, Phillipsburg do
Mineral Bank, . Ctunburland Md.
Bank of Commerce, Co irgetown do
Obit; LAVA, Tru`sliJo., t'invitilitti-I"..dliiv.
Dayton Bank, Dayton du
Miami Valley Bank, du do
Asncultural Bank, . Brownville, Tenn.Western Bank, Memphis do
Bank of Nashville, Nashville do
Exchange Bank, Murlreesleirough do
Shelliyvitle Bank, Shelbyville do
Lawrenceburg Batik, Lawrenceburg do
Bank.of Trenton, Trenton do
Bank of the Capitol, Indianapolis Indiana.Central Bank, du do
Bank of Elgin, Elgin Illinois.Bank ofBelaiviile, Belleville doRock River Bark, Beloit IViscon'nBank of Nebraska, Omaha City N. T.
Fontanelle Bank, Bellevue doPodia:Mar Bank. Detroit tilichiain
Vanities k. Mees ilk, do t duBank of State of South Carolina, Charlestown.

The :on., of theforegoing Banks are pur-
chased by the brokers & Philadelphia,fee city
notes, at It rata of discount varying frout lb to

Fnuret, Junauci,.—The Ilollidayslmrg
Standard of a late date rays:—"Gar some
days pal there hot been a singular story afloat
in this community. Whmher true or not we
are not prepared to soy, but the infortnatiou
comes fleet such tt reliable source that we ore
free to soy there must he something in it.' It
appears that one day last week it men in the
Lekhborhoed ofMountUnion, Huntingdon
county, while cleaning grain, suddenly discov-
ered that the weevil had destroyed the greater
port of it. This so exasperated him that he
blasphemed the Saviour in such a wilful, ma-Helot. and wicked manner, thatwill notbear
putting in print. He left thebalm and A, eta
to thu house. where bo seated himself in achair, where he had remained but.a few min.
utes befiire he tutted to his, wife, and askedher what she said. She replied dint she had
not spoken. "I thought," said he, "that I
heard somebody say that I must sit here till
the judgment day." It is now alleged thathe is still silting in the chair, unable to rise
or :peak, with his eyes ',Mug, and totally in.•
eat ab oof moving his body. His family, it is
said, has left the house, where lie still remaim
ed, seated in the chair of Saturday last!—
What n terrible warning to blasphemers whosetter their passions to overgway their judg.ment."

PREMIUMS
AWARDEDTUE JOURNALJOBOFFICE

AT THE FAIlt, FOR.

THE 133MPSST

PRINTING.
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
The Flour market remains inactive, and the

only sales we hear of are 300 bbls Ohio fancy
family flour, taken on terms not made known,
and 200 bbls standard superfine at. $5,25 per
bbl. which price is generally refused ; the re.
ceiphrand stocks of all kinds being light.—
The home demand is moderate, within the
range of $5,3705,75 fur common and Attlee
retailing brands,nal bakers' flour, and 55,75 a
7,25 for extras and fancy lots according to
quality.

For Wheat the demand continue fitir, and
the receipts moderato for the season. About
4000 bushels have heen disposed of in lota,
witibin the range of 125a128 eta. for good and
prinie Southern reds, and 130a135e for white,
including 700 bushels inferior red at 110e, and
1200 bushels fair white at 131e, both in store.

Rye is about stationary, and some 500 bushels
Pennsylvania have bsen sold at 75e, delivered.
Corn is better, 3500 bushels, mostly old South-
ern yellow, having been sold 710, and 2000
bushels white at 72 cents, afloat. Oats are al-
so in fair request, with further sales of .1000 a
5000 bushels Dolowato at 32a320, the latter
for a prime lot alkitt.


